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PREFACE 

. WHAT I hope and desire to do in writing 

~t~is little book. is to.})~ ~~e.!Efpl to f~.:E~s 
who, . . while ... feeling • . the .. necessity: of 

~:elision,·.are .. J;?~rplexe~by_!~~ape.J~. 
· ;hicb.,it.,comes .before .them. I am· not 
' _~·.- -: , -· -> :: --•. _ -/ - __ -· -. ~· .~ ~ -- _--_ • I b _koo~t"''"''"'' ~ 

thinking about historical criticism. 
have in mind more fundamental things. 
w~ -~ay. be -di;~~p~i~t~d ~· - ~---;ill ' ~t 
once make this suggestion, which is. 
indeed the. main substance of what I · 
have to say~we·rnay be disappointed 
in an experience which we have been 
taught to regard as· all-important, not 
because it offers us too little, but because 
it offers not just what we were prepared 

v 



VI RELIGION 

for. Eve'rything depends on the .e4~ 
pectation a.nd the hope with which we 

~pro~ch it. • !~~ioi4,,ts.t~r·kgomt1 the 
. . entre.~ Ot ~~~V.~ diffipJJltitd·~ t ~-a 
~~~~U~Wi.JUl!l',~\..-fu_th.e 
~~--~ll,giy,eJ\S.tpisl~a~: .... 

~~~~~~~ - ~ -
rro take the simplestofall e~amples: 

~~~~~me ... mt.privatt?. 
~ ~~!l2!!~L.h.Mlllitl~~~L.~:ro thi~gH 

~c:~~~::;~ 
such happiness,.thenmost certainly and 
absolutely No. And yet this answer 
lllight repel many pers?ns who are 
quite sincerely inclined to religion. 
'l'hey might perhaps rejoin, "Well, but 
if not that, then what ? We . esteem 
the thing as good and great, • but if it 
simply· does. nothing for us, how is it· to 
be a:q.ything to us ? " But the answer 

I 
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was the answer to the question; and it 
might be that to a question sounding 
but slightly different a very different 
answer would be returned. ·We 'might 

. :j.Sk, for instance, " Does jt make my . 

ljfe mor~ .1Yor.HL~~ rir.iJ" 'An4.!h!1:,U,~~~r 
;.;;_ i · · · e " It i~ the . .Qnly thing 

/ , ._~_-'N1lml!~i"o/? •. ____ -__ • __ w.., t::E.'e><W'-'""'"·-· 

res ~ife worth ~i!i,~~"rug:" 
Now I should think it a great thing 

ifl could help ever so humbly in guiding 
some minds to the right type of ~x.: 
pectation, the true and open attitude· in 

which tl~ey will have a fair chance to 
feel their religion in its fulness and its 
simplicity. 

I Insist on two expressions in this 
last sentence. " Their .,religion" ; my 
hope is not to suggest or advocate a new 
religion to them: . It is to help them 
to reach the full value of their own .. ' 

.; ,_• !.<.-.· 

. No .roan ,is so poor,. I believe, as not to 
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have a religion, though he may not, in 
· every ·case, have found out where it lies. 

And-''·~~~y '.:J for it is a familiar 
paradox, that in the highest and deepest 
things, centres though they are of all 
complexity, yet. we . go wrong mo~tly by 

not being simpl~ !'::nqugh. " As-"a little 
, , T 'if,.,.,.. . *' "' 

~~R,~,J-i~:},;!~~J1~~gJ9.~ ~2tt..~:.!§. o~ 
~~ sa;int!1 . .!?_££,!.~. !':~~~st among l!laJ1~ 
!!,~n~ .. y.o.u~~~~4!,8;.,~?.~ i~~~r~~pt_; 
-~~~!f~,~~~~~P-
away from.selfishness, self-conceit, from 
the vanity of learning, and _ from the 

. vanity of resentment against learning. 

:).:·· Open .it t~ .. :.e}Jl~.dz~~_ta!!_!_l!at~~s 
·" i~rgely·as you~JY,:e)~.Jtq!;Y.J;h~}yp(;! 

of mau .. who ... on ... the"'.w,ho~e ,ge.ts,. neare~t 
~() .. truth., .·--I:lis,.nat;the.cle;v...exc,st. .. ,:,J tis,_ 

t~~-'-th;pillperest. __ 
_ I h,ave nothing to say that has not 
been better saidby thousands of better 
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will not do at all. · · Salvation ·is the 
entrance . to :the . strait gate ·and the 
thQrny ,p~tl:t .. •. SFtved frqm s.~n 1 That is 
more like it, but if we dwell much on 
it, it soon becomes ·too narrow. · We 
seem to stumble ·as soon as· w'e try to 
explain. We begin to qualify, to re
strict our meaning. The old absolute 
word is the right one ... We cry.out to 
be ." saved." · ·. · 

We gather our meaning ·best · from 
the answer. When are we sav.ed. and 
how? Commonly we feel safe. when 
we have nothing to fear. I~ut safe and 
saved are. not quite the same. Some
thing · has happened. We were not 
safe, but now we are. And how ? 
·N otlting outside will do it ; no strength, 

J i no prosperity. Something has changed 
j within us. We . are different, or at 

least, awakened. And now we are 
sa~ed, absolutely, we need not say from 
what. We are at home in the universe, 
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·religion. ·Power an~ perfection united, 
or such' perfection . as must, we are con
vinced beyond contradiction, be in the 

. end a clue to power, as in the beautiful 
weak~ 1 or in the lost cause wit~l whose 
flag we are content to go down, ·are 

. that to which in religion we have given 
our heart away. . 

And now we can see from what we 
are saved, and how. 'Weare saved, ifwe 
must have a word; · from isolati.on ; we 
~re saved by giving ourselves to some
thing which we cannot help holding 
supreme. 
. You ·can · trace this ... struotuFe, .J . have 
Sl:lid, thr~oughou t h:umanJif€, fol':. no,.man 
i~x.eallyisol~tttA· · .:EYYrY .. ffil\~~ "::~_ must. 
hope and believe, . has somewhere an 
allegiance that binds . him; some dis
loyalty which he would rather die than 
commit. And if you know what this 
Is, th~n you know where his religion 

Compare, e.q., Rossetti's." Staff and Scrip." 
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lies. " Where your tteasure is ',' it is 
a true saying. · · · . . .. 

But . the special and in tensest mean~ . 
ing of the words "salvatio~," "the peace 
of .God," " religion," . indicates, as .we 
. saw, something unq~alified and com-
plete, something which involves that 
the root of . our 'certainty is very thor
ough'ly_ present, ifnot before our minds 
as ,a doctrine, then at least in them as 
an 1attitude; What is the nature of the \ ,,· - - - .- . _ ' ' ' - -__ ----_--_ '' '-__ ' '_. . 

fact which ·we have been describing, 
whe~ stated at its simplest and strong

.. est, and recognised, or felt, as the centre 
of our life . a~d beil)g ? . . . 

There is a traditional ·phrase intended· 
. . to s~~,e~-th;·;t~'i~':P~-i~t '~~(rilleariing 

of religion ; and ·it ·utters all those 
· · char~ctedstics we have insisted on quite 

simply. and plainly. lt;;·;;~~,~~: · :. old 

-~::CP!.~~-~~-?2~·---~-:,~~~~i~~~tF?.~ ~-:~:~l. -¥:aith., 
And wha:tever practice or doctrine 
enables us to realise this m our life is 



8 . 
c - ' ' •· :' i -~ ' 

,--. ,-:~:,.~-.·'·';., ·-

.·•.-,·--·.:_·-·.· · · ~<)f~r'¥ ,t~_lig'ion, .f6f._1K-.doe$i ~li~Ji•~~~~ntia_I 
___ wpr~ ,()f~'a I:~ligiOn\ ~:wh~reas ' )}'baiever -

' ' ·. · cthe6i-y -~i pra.ctice a6·es not.·enalile us to :' ' 
· ~ealiseiLrnay be •a very ·fine'"?rexalted 
. or . ing~n~ous thou~ht or custom,hut is 
. }lot, _- I tHink, in · ·the strict - sense~ . a 

C< matter of -religion at . all~ - -Eyery-·man, 
in the ~nd; -must jlidgeforN~selr: .and 
I ,am not preaching any • parti~u,l~rJQcrm 
of religion, nor in ten ti()}1ally; criti~isittg, 

. any; I am only trying t() help·_ peopl~_''" 
· to get th,e full good, the ~ij?ipt 3,nd . · · 
spirit, of the religion whichthe)'profess, 
orwhich I an1 sure. they.really have,_ 
whether. they profe'ss ol1eo'r. not._ ·-

'l'he _situation which. this .eX:pl'essioll : 
embodies is simple, though,fun?~mental, • · 
thelmot or centre, as <vve s~Hl, in' 1vhi~li _. 
.the 'opeil secret of -~lr'hu~~I{-· ~atul:~js . 

~,~flf 
· ·. ·. ' ~re; _ 1Y~",.Jl.~!l~2!t~Q.~:., .~~y~ving 

t\ f'!M>C-~~- .. _.""· · ____ :v~~.tQ-· - . -· ~~-- ----_--_-- ~ - - - <-~7~--·-

p-qr~~~t.Q..,.~mg ·ilk · ·»tlli~ ·-· ~e · 
-~ ~--.- "-o__, -- c· .• - • '.:·_ -->-.-- ·-:J -- ,: · ~~:_;_-~.-~--- · = - · -~! .. ·::·. ·.- :-_:: 
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':VA!Lt we. ~r!IJau,J?~~~l91}--:=!~~t~aE-~ . .no 
more, but nothip_g_~~!.~§~:.. It, is faith 

. which is. contrasted, not with knoW,ledge, 
but with sight.· All the· resources of . 
knowledge · rimy contdbute to ·. faith. 
But faith is contrasted with sight, · b~
cause Jt is essential to it that we,rise 
into another world while remaining here. 

Religious .faith has two inseparable 
s~des of will and <?f judgement. They 

·are hardly. indeed sides, for each has the 
. other. in it. Both mean absorption in 
a _good such that nothing else matters 

. and · nothing else is real.· · This..is ... why 
/1i? r~ligipn .: ·~ justifi~~.:~ .. the.\. x~l!gio.us. ma~. . '" :• ')< taLi'lK& _ .. __ _ _ a;esvea:o:;mms~;r.·~~t> 3:i .. _ _ __ . _ LU~~-<'l-""- __ !~!•-:~~""_~~ _· 

It does not · .. abolish his finiteness-his · 
___ -, __ -··:::·-·-·::··'_-c_-:~--·-·~:_··:·p----:-··-_-_ .. _::w·; .. ·_-·_---·:-.~·-x···_ ,,._~-:--:·_·-·f··re::~.---:;:_,_. ______ __ , .... _:-~----~:v::.,,, ... ".~'~eiitlib~L~'~S;~~¥~;._-

~~~~t;~~rap,..<}.p~~·'·~jJ;b~s\:lrt.,Wl!~1,Lt,d~~S 
. jsJQ .W~fe, ~~~.~"'tpe~~.~l 
-~o m.~~h!~h9l~h~irrg;tt!.~,~~,~?~~~J?.~s 
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and affirms it, a denial "that they are 
real. ·This . i~the,. ve1w· <:r,Ux ~nd . t~st of 
religi~n, .. and . . its , ... cprp.piped .simplicity 
and ... profJJpqjty ..... ar~ .. h~re .... most . plain. 
Nothing is so simple, nothing is so im-

I 

.• _ possible. .!.tl~ilt!~.£..~~~~~!1~ ,hea~t 
/(~~,~£.~~.£?E~-~!! .. ,!!~~J~::..2!l!x. believe~:-
. ; Jtj::L.here .th11:t., .. ypu ... .must. .. J~~ve. the 

~i.sti11ctiv.e . g.rqup,.d ".pf.; ~p};,~~}Yt· while 
~arrying with you its.demands, and the 
$ocial atmosphere which make it a half
way house to religion. For in the social 
whole the good is partly real, and partly, 
therefore, we are saved from the con-. 
demning " ought to be." · But, iri 

' principle, mere morality says, '~You 

ougltt to be equal to the situation." . 
The good is imperative on you here and 
now, and you are to makeit real in and 

. by your will. J;"'ail in doing this, in 
showing yourself perfectible in and by . 

· yourself, and· to all conceivable ages you 
are a moral failure, even if you claim a 





, 



··• .. · .. in .•. ·:keepiug 
'""''"'"' Ln. IJ1H .. ..... . • ..•. '"' .. . L.. e P}t1ce and co1irH~¢tioxi~ · 

·,·· ;wofti;r ··.aoing; -

· .. · .. simple ·· .. ·· .. ' ··•···. ·.· .· .. ·.· 

~~~~~~~s~~~~~~!:tt~~y·., .. 
.. . ·. t~o~bles,doulits,·:inci we.insist on'·'dl;lr :, •/•· 

...•. ~#pl~n~tibl1s• 'a~~·:fperha.p~ ,los7 ··· ·· coryt~9i~ ii .. 
, .· \VP-?lly or'·par£~-~ljy, •. ,with the centre: .. :.1·: ·: 

· ~rrl~f0l~ _t9b.lik~ly :to fall intotgis.f~~lt·:;'Ci •. 

. St~!~~~~~~!~~.~~i~~} .. •r·· 





WHEN we speak in -the tone we ha:ve 
been using, of a spiritual being absorbed 
in or surrendered to a greater.,or to one 
that is supreme, we may be led to ask. 

q~~s.~i~~~.J!ri~~~~."&2~L5l~.d~~,.;;,~~E~.~~.~ . 
of· tl!e experience. We are apt to be 
c-~;i~~~·:"r~·:·~owhow any such thing.is 
possible~ 

>So in. this case we raise a question 
perhaps about the freedotn of a being; 
so . absorbed . or. devoted ; ~ud this, · 1. 
suspe~t, iS ~;t the bottom of our hea!_ts 
a question about power~ How can a : 

. 17. . c 
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beil}g. be' said . to d~o anything. ~f. himself 
if 'his 'whole rightness and effectiveness 
depends on a . unity in which h~ . seems 
to be subordinate 1 It might be . idle 
curiosity to ask ~hether he could have 
done otherwise than he did ; but . we 
may be assailed by doubts. ether 
as described he cah be said to do any-

.. thin.g. . We should hardly be troubied 
·about freedom if we wen~ . sure of 
power. . . 

Now this is, for religion, merely a 
side issue, a question of description and 
formulation, within the great central 
experience. . Arid what religion asks 
you to do is to keep your eye on that 
experience, and enter into it. as fully as 
you can. For it is not like . anything 
else, e~cept the degrees of itself. ."Out 

; :. - · -- ,_ I 

Q(~W,~-~k.I.l~~~ .. e!~ PJ~d~ -~t;t'().J:lg~: .... JQ~t is 
th~L~t.()!Y_£!: .. ~U . ~QY. . all 

);,, . ~~::~I~~l?,~ .. S~~~~F!:~m.~~~ 
/ ·. and· mind caii do not 

-<-~"'c<.l ."c"J,',"i!iif<i~-ih•l-,ilft"• •i--,;.- • ·. ·;,,)-;-7<):\\N~.'C\"-ih.·;~r:• •::'• 1';~·;..,. ·;-., .;,, 



· his:woid . 
e · .jp,. r:eligion; . . . are 

~Jn . in the great ·experience, and 
. take ',1 ,, .simply, and. not fo allow subtle . 
· reasoni~1gs and clamou~s for exph1nation 
todistort our ' vision of it. And if one 
says, "But how is it_ possible?" we are . 
. toJook: at the facts of human nature, 
an~ reply, ''Because, in the end, there 
is nothing else that is possible." We 
are .human only. in as far ..... as,. w:e.Jove . 
ancl · ttust; . .l:t .. i.s . ,I;J.O .... us~ ., to .. ;~o.mpare 
ourselves · with pth~r things,. whfch we 
understand b1.1t ~mperfectly, . a;nd as.k 
whether .we can be . isolated. or united 
in m~des which apply to them.·· We 

' possess the mode which applies to us, and 
for religi(m t}lat is · all we .. wartt.· If w.e 
are. to argge and define, we must h()t 
stop short .of philosophy, which just 





' ' . \ 

··:·:to. vour mind . The/fact as w~ said . 
,..f!\.,,.,.,"!'~~:-'""":...: •. ·., ,,..,_,_-;a,....,.,r;.;.--~'""''''!;i •::· ,· ' · 

· · · · · · · · n; . ,If 
~~'"''-"''. 





) 

LAINLY .such a . s:nir-it.a,s .. I .. have been 
ooa.~ .• ~_.~-'~W,J;;~;.\,"~,-...-:~..,~~'L<'rfo:,~~~~":r: •. ~~"''""~-- ---·: h. . d 

"'-· '·' : 

Nothing in a . the ' 
1

'( co:nsequences of religion is simpler or 
clearer than · this. Nothing, again; 
more easily tempts us to draw.· out 
particular ·conclusions in which we may 
lose .our way. 
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,\ ; -_-·," _. .. :.:)/-::::··,.·. ' 

feel.an<l;exp~ri.~~~~"" ·. . .-, t~rrial." -
We. !?h6uld, fairly set theSe two attitudes
qf mind side. 'by side -with. each ' other_ 
and 

1
-with the fU:ll religious temper. 

which simply 'rests on. its on~ness with 
~hat is deeper than anything temporal. . 
,When we begin to restrict and define, 
do we not begin to o~it ~I?-d to diminish 1 -

But again; our putpost; here · is not . 
to make any man doubt his religion ; _ · 
it is only 'to offer the suggestion that 
whatever his, belief, he should take it so 
deeply, so in proportion, as not to lose 
contact wit1t. . the complete attitude 

c.~ which makes it religion. . What.-is 
l \ ., u.nit.ed :::\Yt~J!; tbe . e~~~P::~tj~-.:et.~r!l9J. .. But· 

. how, _how far, h~~ transformed, ot with 
.· what kind of copsciousness, if conscious-
. ness is the right . name at all, can we 
. -expec~ to know in particular, and, for 

Teligion, can it very much lllatted 
We must be on our guard against 

fining down and explaining . away our 





That spirit~.,iu .. un~ty; . ,wi ust..ln : 
~b.e;. end .. be"i:n":!u.lit¥c. ,:with .. J:>JJ-~, 4nqther · · 
· · · · · ~th~;. ,v~~y,",essen~.e · . 

;13ut· Wluit does "in: the .. 
end " mean 1 •· ·. Are we to · ask · more ? . 
~mdifwe ask m~re, is itreally askedin 
a religious spirit and interest ? People . 
who pray t~o much:_it is an old ~folk- . 
saying-'-pray themselves through heaven . 
and out ~m the other side, and are ~et 

· to herd the geese there. People who 
ask•too many questions, claiming to be 

. religious in asking ~hem-it seems inuch 
. the ·same: 'fhe shrewd old wives felt 
and sa~ perhaps that particularity and . 
curiosity may harm the religious spirit. · 
4Scienee . · and · Loaic · ·n· ~4~~~~il;~· -~..-.x;i~::~.;~;i;~-~~'4{4;,.~~:.~;4-~.i;<&;~_;;;; 

... cqn, use . 
hat a ~~y;:'s 1:eligion brings 

im, an · what he cannot help receiving . 
·when he . places himself humbly and 
sincerely . in the attitude of religious 
faith, I sho,u:ld~. y~;~~ure .~?,, ,~pgg~,~!,Jet · 
' - -· _-,~~;.t~ '!!'~~~· .... J:t>_'-~"' --'""· :''-:" .- - '> ·.-- --- ' ._ -- -:· - - · ·- _ \ , - .... '. - - ~- ,_ ,/ ·- "'- :. ·:·' - :-·' " -' ' 





~-: .. -. - , .. : .. ;··.,---.-- -' _- .. --. _.,: -;': : _- .-~- . . -> .. ,. ":_· .. - --... --· ·. -. ·r, -~-

for the willofGod. 'f~y_§l!J?.~:ul~~~ral ; 
· ~hisjs! ~h,~t:_wi ~J'y,.· i:l-P~<·~e~J'C;!~l\ih~t qur 
. ~pirituallifu.~S,upon .. :. Not mere~y, 
for instance, on the values we spoke. of; 

· truth; love, b~auty~ , We)lo not think 
of these as supernatural;· they are, . 

. happily, too:farniliaT; though .we niight 
. quite fairly do .-so if anything is to be ·. 
·supernaturat . But theyeome home to 
us at mice as our belongings, and .as, of 
one web and tissue with our world. Now· 
if we go into ourselves, and keep fast 
·hold of religion, we shall surely feel that. 
· all these things are j'ust sides, aspe~ts,' 
' consequences of it, ways in which the 
.. revehitlon.of supreme willand goodness 
comes in our mind arid heart. Then 
the seeking for a sign-for S()~ething 
marked as an exceptio!). · to .natural · 
occurrences,· or what looks like ·an ex
ception~all this falls into its true place: 
If you cannot · think of God .witho~t it, .. 

· · wdland go~d ; . think of H'im, !.believe 
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universe he lives by .faith a.nd not by 
sight~ . But for his private l.ife and. action 
.. 1-~ean~ in all that he has contact with, ·· 

I do not ·m~an merely in self-regarding _ • ·. 
matters, if. such could be distinguish·ep. 

--:;:. _ -b-?.~ has .. ~Jgl.:tt.S2.~~~~~.?~.~- ~i,.~~-E~-~-f~i!h.'. 

' ~~t~!~~t~~~ii~ii~::~~.~~! 
· ater that I shall ~i~e him " ; . he 

"""'_'""~~'~N";<~:~"'""·¥'/.:~_',('-; _ ~--·-.·~-1~~-~-~~:t\~<t;-~::l.f-":·u~;_¥l'_,~-,,,y.·•!.?•.:~+~<,.:.·~ -· .: ~ ,: · " .•. ,.-_ •.. -· -_-.- -. ·':$ 

· IS filled with '~what is real." He is 
.;: :·· ;:,_:::.o-. ' J_ ,-~'- '-_:r'~1:,;~;;::.;.;; ;t;i.·~ :~~:5.'::.~,:, ~~~':'·.' ~ -~~'->"""" (c ;;;t··-~:·,.,) t>' /".: :_,::-:;:-- _._.: ;.._~ ~-_ .. ,;~ , ., _: -~'- "-.' ._ ) '· , :-/ ; . 

Bever out of . reach 9f the world' of 
values, revealed to him ahd in him. 
Religion d~es not say, I think, that 

. . he is to believe in ah order of values 
so1ne day to be attained without inter
mixture of what seems hostile to value. . 

, FoUowing .our simple purpose; we will . 
not speculate about this. But what we 
dok~qw is 't~at a stmple faith finds on 
all sides cqhfirmation and realisation, 
strangely . iiitermingled and interde-· 
pendent with difficulty and obstruction, , 
in the world in which our feet are set~ 
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~his. . It ol}ly·requires .us ;.to. :t:i~e ,above 
tJ:M;J ~ppearauce, .~nd .. ~ee.p::q.ur . ~nhesi

. ·· ~ating. gPa.sp."on .. the->.reality ·whiczh .. is 
"'''! ~ .. . '1..11 . d 
't~ wue . y goo . . . . . 

Perhaps we may' add, without stray
ing too far from simplicity, that in · 
keeping up this grasp on the complex 

.... fact of religion we are led to see 'that .· 
-~>.: : - ~' " •. ' ' ' - ' .. -I ,- .- -_ -:. ' ' '-·. -. 

/"'" · goorl · ·Is -a.hard . .tbmg, both .. to, .. .apprec!~ · 
· ate,.~~.J;o.,:r.e~lis~ ...... .lti~. - ~ot s,<;>:rile plain 
decalogue, some clear white against 
black. It is: a Ufe~ .a. spi~·it •. , t;t,. ~t:ining, 
~!J_J~~ . -~X.9Bght.J:>lJ.t .:a.B<!.19 .• ~!?~ -_fq.Qght 
o!!t: ..... ~To. .. e.&ch of us, religion seems. to 
say, it is and . must be offered , in our 
own individual form. My battle is con
tinuous with yours, but it i.s riot quite 
yours ; yours helps me in mine, but it 
,is not quite the same. We ,a:r~ , sent 

/; 'on ... div.erse."missipD,s, , ~ri.d .. ~!1.--~f them 
. . ttl~~ .P:~.c~~~fV:Y.,,~2,,1;J~~i~?9~; 





THE NATURE OF SIN 

THE , .. diversity '" or jndi\:iduaij.ty ... of. the 
good~~h~l);l~,.p~ , to. se~. ~~~l}rly the .f!ature 
q[~sin~ Sin~ it .is . said~ .·.only. exists . for 
the .,,religious""Soul. For this soul has 
given itself wholly to the good and the 

· perfect, . but yet still lives in and as its 
own particular limited self, andits own 
pa~ticular defective world and wilL It 

' hg!~~~,-!!2!!?1~~,g,}!~,,,,~!:~~"''~~t.~.~~-·.~?~d,' . 
but yet its own wicked .will and wicked 
world exist. And both worlds arid 
wills· belong to it ; both the· perfect, 
which it holds to by faith, and th~ false · 

' ~;tnd perverse~ which it disowns' but can- ,, 
. , ::~;-~-~~~~}.0A_(~}:-- ~-~:· - ; i-.~-:;,~\;:<:_._<\;_-.;~>-----_ ... 45 ,_::.-:-. :_· . _:-: :>:· <~--- _:~:t?<·::'.\_<::. ~-,_, -_: __ )~-: ;·._--~ 

·~ -- ~ :''! -;'.; ·""· ; ' "., ' • •• ~ ~' ~ • "\:-~ -:::.- ~~ i ~-
:·;.;_;:_~: - . ·.' /-- -,·--,·. .t''':- \.'; 

•>: .... ~. 
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the. complete service and ~orship whJch 
faith embodies,. is sinful. .~ists .. Qfsins 
and rules . about -~in .. may;. :point o~t 
dangers~. but,.f)Xe., .. zio ,. ,~,;~al ... guide~ They 
are ·no. reatg_qiqe,_ 'l?e.C~lJS.~ .tb:e. ol>ject of· . 
a sinful desire ~y n,ot. he. ~.:p~(i . object. 

· It may be only 'its opposition, in the 
. special c~se, to. what the perfect will 
demands, that makes it a sin. 'l'here 
is no .. sin readier at the religious man's 
elbow. than to feel that he has for a 

' ' ' ' ' -

. moment achieved, that he. has beet} 
sorp.ething ·of. himsdf and apart .from 
that' in which he trusts, that he has in 
himself been worthy. . Now this is not 
a sin wh~ch can easilj/ come of a "bad" 
action. It is pr~tty certain to spring 
from something which we should set 
.down at sight as "good.". 

Obviously if we refine and reflect 
upon these consequences, we shall come 
. to matters of great subtlety-heresies. 
of all kinds. Is then, all our. 
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righteousness . as filthy rags? . On the 
other hand, if a perfection which is not 
ours is the cure,. does it matter what 
we do ? That we are in fact sunk in 

. -sin, but are somehow real beyond. and 
·outside it, might even be a comfort-
able doctrine. . 

It is the old story. · We ar~ refining, 
and losing touch. Here is perhaps a 
plain though prosaic way of bringing 
home the simple fact. Bona .fides is the 
ultimate need in all'matters of conduct, 
and religionj~ the, supr,~;;e . bona fides. 
Y ()Ul' heart is realty gi:v:~p. , to ~4e best 
you can corweive. . But your aGtual life 
i~ x:ta~r()W.:, . a!ld .. cqpf~1:5.~~, ~rlJl: while · will
ing the object of faith, you will, also, 
things that as you will them (for they 

. need not be "bad") are its enemy. rl'hen 
. we see the religious significance of faith, 

... · and what it means to be saved. This, 
·~ •. which} am, is not really I~ . I am bona 
: fide other, and this self; though I am it, 

;_'';,.; 

;·', j <·-;· • ., 
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:;\J . rejec:t.,~J;lst,.~i~~W:. K: .. ~J~·,},§" ,,JiRJJ~,c!he 
Very .. detail .. qf .. tue.,,,!3.9Pfi~.~t.., An :J'Ihich ' . 
re~igious •f~th .. .a,ss.ert!ii.,tb,e ,~I:l:Pl'.t;Ill:~GY . of 
th@:good, · .·It- is.. .,a ckecp"',self,.cQntl;adic
tion~. )Ylli~}:I~ , .QIJ,t.Jg~>Jh-e .f'.PBt<:(JX1,~J~i~h, 
would dissolve. and destroy my· actual 
heing. It. is .the embodiment of the ' 
flat contradiction,, the rise in which we 
stay here. The good, I t~ke it, is 
actually worked out, and has the 
substance of its victory, in this struggle, 
where the will is fairly and clearly 
occupied in r~reatirig itself. 
Co~pare :onc.e more the position. of 

morality.. In pure morality, not allow
ing for the · .social ethical observance · 
which is .half a religion, the ·individual 
must always count .as bad. In religion 

, also .he is always bad, but yet he is 
really ·arid ·truly goo& .This depends 

. on 'the nature of faith, and a religion . 
which gives .you this gives you all you 
need to see what is meant by sin. 

' E 
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~;, ba,ttle.and 1V'()r~ . OJJ,t hi§Ji,;qe_ §r: g~2W .pis 
'fii)~~~·-~~r~h.~:.,g~~-~~:·~~,.:~~~:~·:~.r~;~I~N,~~~~. -a,~d 
peculiar. <;as~ . ()fthe :'Vhole, _~t~ivipg,;wodd~ · 
'fhei~i~· nothi~g t~·'·stigge~t '{b.~t .. any .· 
special mark or privation or deprivation .. 
in· him . is ·. a so~t. of -mi~take .in : .the 
universe, ,superfluous ·to· the life·of the 
good, and due to be set right as some-· · 

· thing without spiri.tual significance. The 
fact is that the attem.pt to recommend. 
for ad~ption as it were a sort of typical 
complete m~n. arid typical cmnplete life 
has always broken down, as Plato showed · 
it must. . You cannot train a perfect 

·. healthy animal man, and then complete 
him by adding a perfectly sane mind to 
his sound body. You must 
a~d let him wprk out his unique 
health and . hi~ unique spiritual 
ment in view. of each other and 
he has to do and be. . And you ~~·· .. ~ 
put your finger on this or 
privation, deprivation, 
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is dead spiritual loss and oughtr1ot . to 
be. you may rightly tr)' to hind(;!r 

, what you think hardship pr· defect. 
But it is far.beyond the facts to say: 
This . or that privation or deprivatiqn 
is ~bnormal, an injustice, a neces~ary 

spiritual loss. ·• The man, say, is blind. 
Is he so far less than a man should be ? 
Would Mr. Fawce,tt.>haVe been less or 

if he had had his sight ? · Who 
can. tell? And •Mr .. Kavanagh, if .he 
had had his limbs ? One p~s a bad wife, 
a bad son. llow can we say what he 
will make of the burden 1 We are not 
entitled to judge that • the. unique being 
and equipment which the universe lays 
upon each individual is such••· as to 
impair and defeat the possibilities of 
good. We must not assume, that things 
would be better if we could make him 
and his co:q,ditions over tp suit our 

./smoothed conception . of . what a man 
and his 
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'Here is a simple case of the principle 
in question. If we take as our standard 
. a complete efficiency of . our animal 
system, we are tempted to condemn its . 
evolution as awkwardly managed. Its 

, arrangemen~ appear to have been 
primarily adapted to other ends than 
those they serve to-day, and to hav~ · 

. been. modified, Iiot too successfully, in · 
the interest of lllan's spiritual functions. · 
Now if we grant that this is so, doe.s it 
follow that in this characteristic .the 
'\:e:;'.<"';'/c'' 'f::'-;/;i_";.~;, , .::r_·_ .-'•'' '~-;~o<;,;;.. ii!tC·;'~";'·~~<•/ -'Y "L'-:,i~·;::•,-,;:} •O:;:~f;;-;J::~}:;'~<;'·''7-'>'\\i ·.:~~;-:7:;.:~:~'';'<<~.o·".''·'}' ~" •' -':':• :;·::···· , ,, 

. ~~iY~E~~ if~L.Ql_l, : tlJ~J:YJ.:.<;>p.g"'~~,~~*t ... There 
is a reticence in English treatment of 
intimate experience· which it . would 

. probably be ill service to the higher .life 
, ·to violate or impajr. Else I believe that . 

it might not be difficult to show in more , 
than one . actual particular example how 
the whole ·.connected set of physical 
distresses which sprang . from' one of 
these evolutionary maladaptations was 
a definite originating cause of .the only 



, '•:t 

~;~~~r~!'~l~~%~l~~~~~~ ,~fAi6~ i 
.··.·• ·· · •..•. •• .•. eert~iq'J~ves gave . rise . ••.. Il1Ill~~.i~r~ s'() 
. : \compl~x, , a;>piinticu lar case _ g,o~s ·r~~little, : 
.· . anfi ..• it n~ight :·always ~e . pr<mohn~ed'·;, 

_·. ·i· .'; eX:ce.ptional. '1 
· ·N evertheless ~ I 1J~F~;vf · .·. 

·';:cdthat it would be feasib~e by an~lys'es of ..•• . 
·,.7:',this • kind . to ·produce .a . ., go0d ·i ~~aL • Pf'" , • 
/\eor:vict~ol1 ., as to the .... p?sitive .. . Y.alues., . 

contributed to life by .·what- comrnqi11r. 
pass .•.• ·. for / rt.egati()ns, privations; ·· ~epr~ya-: 
,tigp-s.1 

' Thus we· might get ri~' of_;tb~t 
tendency t.o .sJandatdise all finife, spirit~ .:" 
af!d their, goo'd ·at 'a somewhatGommbn~ . ··. · 

· · .. · ... place (w a·~erage ·I eve~, / W1tich . .imp!Jes,:<· .. 
and isiiUJ=>liedi-nthe .• pretensi()n , t~~~~ - . 

. down so 1m~ch and such as . wl1~~ .;tD.~Y .. 
· · ... ong}lt to h~y~{an4 again ~o 1Xl~ch ~pd;; 
· .... such . as .· what'· is abnormal aed : ~h~y 

: .. <qught' to be sp.ared~ -:Of •. eourse~ health · · 
, . ... ,;.is agood thing,'-~nd · we ~3:-ve ~-r~gh~ ··',t<:>,"

m~Ite.< good · thing$· g(!neral)f: \ve>><ia]j_. .. · 
. iBut 'ne~lth,.; .. as.-we saw.~ itself.i:Sot €,1-aii ~~~· . 

. -, -,._.<,- _-cc.:···--·._--,-_:·, •','• > • ----_--' -- -·• -,._-_• .: '•--·-•o_-.·-, ,- ' ' ;- __ -:-·----- -~----- ,_ -_-· ,_. . :·. :~ ·-: -_ <': -~ -:0_ .:-- ;_'-:- .'"_----- ··> 
. 1 Tpy.Jine of thought ·ofcourse i~> . affect'ed.by-.. ,Sph10~a. . " ' ' . . / ' . . . . . . .. · ' . ; :;,·~:- · . .::- ':, ~ ,. '' ., 

;·; 
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sp~r:it, . al?:4., .2~.~~h~/l,9l~~ }9: .~~~ , fir1ite 
world. I do .not mean, or believe, that 
p~i;'"~~~ b~·· the sole feature ollife, or 
is often the predominant one. But it 
does ·seem to me that we are losing · 
sight of religjous experience if we assign 
to it an ideal in which there shall be no 
place for pain even as a condition which 
may be suppressed, ·but is always im-

>~minent. A .finite world of.appearances, 
/ prirnafa(:~e at is~ue witQ ~~§elJ.aJ1c1 with 

reality, may be, it w~ul~l seem, the . 
naturaland normal arena .. for.;teligious 
faith ,to. dominate. 

Now if so, what we call the reciprocal 
indifference of beings in time, and the 
maladaptations of evolution, may be no 
hindrance to the spiritual life, but its 
essential counterpart. Try to say what 
you think _ought to be removed from 
any given private life in order to 
furnish its possessor with the conditions 
which you .cbnsider religiems faith to 



,,,. ,_. " ' ~ 

Pt~sl]{>J>os~,i!· ~i)ij, tli6.lglr~(y()u\ frl~Y ·;£t~l .< 
cert~j~I .; ltr ~·fi,rst ,.· ... about ' (!ftfern~s ·. Jrofll· . · .. ·' ·' 

~llllffi~;~i-i!~rc~'r 
least ~o<l~rn:. i~~. y6u· .would:. rem?vrr< ·~"~ · .. · 

· ·an~ .. gri~(lin~t poverty ..... And.· • irre- ·· :'' . · 
. sppnsiple · }Ve~ltti? That too. And, · ;;· 
commonplace· mediocrity qf .circum- · .. · 

.·st~vc~i.,? •. .. The , worst .starting-point;. of ::· · --
1_ :ai1. · .;.·~~~~~9!~J;!~~.~ •. c~rt~inly to he .• ·~\ · · 
e~clll~~~. ' .. ·~ ~.:.d{:.Y.qJt;;~t~~~-~lf~ saer,if:idng···· .. 

·• ~ot.~~i:f .:!'n~.:~~rbtlest of·~~;~T'd·~;;~e-;s.,' ··; 
:Yb'ti .ver.· soo~;-·~:ffiia~··l:nat '"'you·'"f'leaVe ; ), ... · 

,., , , ,. ., ' •. •... · · ~· ;• ; · ·'Y.'c''''i~ . . ·• ,. ·.. . '·;· . ,··.; .; • . ; •·· • · .. , . ·. •' > ,, .. 

~,po~ljin~ .stap.d,l~g.' .···· .. Thel!,€,,i~,,uQ,.,l):g~;w.~J~ ,,· ··.···.• .. ·. 

''i~Etillii~$~i' 
Its><>Wl1Issue. ·to. .. ·find~ .Jt1s crude and .:':. · . 

. •i[ii~Zf!~~~1~2!~:~!iilll~t&li:i.~~~:£R;~~- :: .. 
. lt~~~P.Jferin,g!:~e~9;· .I do pptsa,y.it: . :aut 

· teligious ·fa;i~ljseemst9meanagoingol1t :···· . 
. . -~ ' " ' ... ~ 

. .. _-, .. ··''· ; . ,' ' . ,_. ~·" . . . ' : ·.:_-; .. : ....... ~-;·:· · .. _,,"::·,.;:,: .. .-.. 
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. ·of oneself, which tnay be exultant, hut · 
can hardly fail at times to put the finite 
being on the rack. : . · 

We have approached · too near to 
argument. But let the reader consider 

· for himself how .~ • supreme . love a11d 
trust-Dante's.love-must be felt by.a 
finite creature. It cannot be all simple 

I :,.-- ··_.,·.·_:- _· .-J · .. , 

· receiving. It must make a severe 
demand.. And. if we might choose our 
own conditions, should we not rule out 
most things worth doing ? 

In a . word, religioa is~jiis~ .tl;te .·.weld 
of finit~ anq infinite. S.uch an expert· 
ence may be triumphant, but can it be 
costless? 

"The whole creation . ." ; 
• . , • ' ., d -_ ,. , · /J~ .•• l , __ ,•, ;,.;_ ;.-. ,.J;j.~j, ,i.O,;J ;, .. ~··; ·: e:, . • . _, ,,_ __ . . 

we do not see how it can all 
religion. Yet it has been written : 

The spirit of the worm ben~ath the sod 
In love and worship blends itself with God. 
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elsewhere rationalism, 
and deduction from 

. by way of distortion. 
weakens, the unity of the 

tends to sever itself into ideas of · . 
per~ons in relation with • each other, 
and the common conceptions of p(;!rsons 
begin to react ; the sides of the central 
experience, which . prayer was to hold 
together, begin to fall apart, ·and the 

·. meditation and inspiration of unity 
cannot but be transformed accordingly. 

· "F~tb(;!r,:: .. ~~.~-.King,~~ ,. ~~.Lord,''.'' Creator,'~ 
1:!11 .. these. ww:ds . m~Y. ·h.eJp,".Ql:l;f sluggish 
imaginations in certai~ ways. . But all 
of them offer by,-paths for. practical 
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child sitting up in the bed · hale .· and . 
fair. " 1 

The religious unity of spirit and its 
maintenance ,is thus coming to be 
broken up under the influence of 

. various demands construed according 
to analogies imported into the matter 
by natural efforts to explain ·and in
terpret. With the growing distinction 
and remoteness of the human and divine 
factors the, .. whole natur,e;: of.prayer and 
worsl;lip. tr:,tn.~fo.rms .itse~f. . It cor.nes to 
be modelled on the ndrmal relations 
between an inferior and a superior in 
the asking of favours and the rendering 
of honour. . .. · 

Now here as throughout it is for the 
sincere m~nd to judge what incidents of 
hope and belief-· what shapes . of the 
answer to prayer-are ·really involved 
in hin:eligion. we are. only concerned. 

note the ·warning that prayer· and 
1 lleart of Midlothian. 







CHAPTER VIII 

THE •. RELIGIOUS. TEMPER 

" As a little child . • . " 

HEim is a Sentence worth_considOrinli :. 
" It h; customary . . . to contrast the . 
humility requ\red by the "Gospel with · 
the supposed · arrogance and self-sufHci-= . 
ency of the philosophical spirit. yet 
if we take meri so different and so 
representative in their differences as 
Plato., ... . Bac.ou~ .. ~n~ ..• Sph~CIZ~, .· w~ .. find 
them all agreeing, not in a glorification 
of the human mind, but in the impera
tive demand-.. that .. it .. ~h9ulq shake off 

. its ~-~pains,' . ~nd • .. t.urn : t:? ... .receive the 
light; .... 'that .. -_.it should •.. -$urr.ender ·its 

75 . 
i 
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. 'i~pl~ ~ ~ ~!.l~t .~.B~S2WJ~-. ~~-~,~, .J~tt1~ ... child,'. 
'. ~tli_a_t . i~-~lro~l~llook ~t :.thiQg$. ' .ufl4e~ : the 
·.' :foriil.of ~terr1it.y,,' n9.t..thrpvg1J.t,w .. vague 
·.·. col)fu~~QAJ),f.Jt.~tQ.W,Ithn~gip,atjon." 1 

This substantive agreement be~ween. 
the language of religion · and that of 
wisdom is ·a remarkable thing. I sup

. pose it points to what we have dwelt 
·upon throughout, th.e .. totaL simplicity 

· of. suprew~ .. ~.:l(Pc;!rie1).qes, r"•anli .. the im
possil:>Hity. qf e~ter~p,g iJ?.to them except 
by . ~ .·. tqtaL s~ce~~ty . -;m~ caRdour. 
Humility no doubt is demanded; but 
humility taken by itself may be an ob-

. session and distraction, just like vanity, 
amour prop1:e, curiosity, the. charm of 
contrivance and ingenuity. What is 
aimed at is rather not to be preoccupied 
with yourself at all ; . not to be pre
occupied with your own weakness or 
littleness, any more than with . your 
owp goodness or cleverness. rrhe feel-

1 ·l'i~~.tlC'J.§l,J.!-p,~~J[eB!,r!i?,O;,!.,~?.;~ .. ~!, .. \?,~· 
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ing and admission of defeetis, I imagine, 
presiipposed; but it shouldnot, surely, 
be reflectively predominant so as, to 
divert attention to itself and impair the 
simple . ~pirit o£. trust · and . surre,nder. 
Now this is at the same i;ime the spirit . 
of complete appreciation, which alone · 
can seize the whole fact in its due shape 
and proportion. This is what in any 
matter of common life we get, as we 
say, only fro~ those "wh~ really care." . 
" Lov€ speaks with _better knowledg~ 
and knowledgJ with dearer love." . 

The artist· too we are · told covets 
'T''~-~ ··.-.~·~~-·- ~ ·· •~-"' ~ ·:-'"' ~:~·:·~'''-1': '''~·;:~:x•-':'· ·' '_'';~A_' "~; t,"'""'•'''"_'·,~'""' 9:·:··:;i";'Jh~1-~'~~~;l~';1N_~·,.:,·•i;.i'': :·:: , --.·: __ ., 

"Jq~JPI!?~~~?~M .. ?.~.,. !~~, ... ~X~.~:. ~ .. !h~ g~~e. 
for which the whole hnpressi'on is single, 
unbroken, and unrationalised. 

To illustrate . a little further. It is 
one of the less noted advantages in the 
succession of fresh lives which death· 
and birth maintain, that the worn and 
patched and piece-meal experience of 
the aged scholar or statesman, perhaps 
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even of the saint, isnqt perpetuated 
for ever with the full traces of the mode 
in which it was painfully acqqired. In 
beil}g swept a"Way along with its pos
sessor, it makes room for. the fresh and 
total contemplative activity· of new 
minds, no longer seamed .and wrinkled 
by the hardships and accidents which 
attended acquisition. 

While he smites,· how can he but remember, 
So he smote .before, in such a peril, 
When they stood and mocked, " Shall. S1lliting 

helpus?" : 

O'erirnporttmed brows becloud the mandate, 
Carelessness or consciousness the gesture. 
For l1e bears an ancrent wrong about him.. . • 

In the. gaze of the rising generation 
all this is wiped .away. It coli}es, or 
should come, delighted and unwearied, 
to seize directly and vigorouslyon its 
actual merits and in its total contours 
the treasure that is offered to i.t, and so 
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to accept the experience in its full and 
real proportions. · · . . ' 

Something, J>Lthi~. ].<ing .i~L1Y.h~l, ~he 
r~l,igi9P§"'.~e;rn,ptJ.'.,1~W~1l9:s.~ ... . ~~!~ .even 
~he veteran expett in life must stand to 
·his own mature experience somewhat as 
. the ybunger generation stands to its 
predecessor's. He finds himself neces
sarily · negligent of its entanglements, 
its- history, its controversy, and. trying 
to take it at' its centre simply as it is 

.and for its own sake. T,o.~,.b&.Qlle .with 
""]'. - -_· ___ : <:·_·_ ' _- -- ';: ... -, - ~ __ '_ : < : - - ' ',' ' _, : •_-- _---_ '.·-,_, •• "---, .•.. ,._ ... 

/~· .... the: .s:Up:r:ew~ .. g~().p Jq 'th~J~t~ll;;wh.ich is ;;Yf-. 

als9·. w'il! .. . t.h~t . ~~L~ ~~lig{9p, ; ,)}P,g _t9.· be 
thus .wholly., and unquestionill.glx~is. :":t;he 
religio.~",.;;W.r,n'per ..... . Then . all the riches 
of the spirit may add themselves ,to the 
mood, on condition that nothing in them 
stands out to impair or to violate . it. 
For they all, as we saw, belong to it of 
right; only their intricacies and distrac- · 

'tions :r;nake it so easy for us to lose our 
way among_ . them. '.l'o -.be.~,.as, , a, .. Little 
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"""' ~hild. Iileansto,ke~It ·h9l~ .. §Qct9.§P.~~k, 
l~e direct.handelasp ;· · tgx~m~!n:.iR.~R~£h 
· ':V:i..th ..• ~h.~.· .•. .<t~!~tr~ .... ; .... l~8~ ...•. ;~<?,. ,~g,.~~.~~~~iilg 
~ft©J:.•th:i~:Jil~Y•B!'· p,qtiq~.;~~~ !<~~t· 
· .• lf. w~~ 9C?g!9 m~~~~lt.trr :1:.11~.~. ~impliq.ity, 
supreme bona ]ides, sincerity of mood 
and temper, and care a})out one's religion 
mainly and especially with reference to 
those features in it which .are truly and. 
strictly religious, · I believe the gain 
would be great. And gradually and 
naturally, I suppos€!, there woul<! come 
about a certain discrimi:Aatron between 
what is necessary in religion, and what 
is more or less superfluous, and, if em
phatically insisted on, tends even to 
become harmful. But 1' most .firmly 
believe that to a sound arid . sincere 
religious temper much that may in it
self be superfluolJ.s can fallinto its place 
·and be in no way dangerous. I do not 
think controversy is useful, but mis
chievous. · .l;i$t~+> ·~ ·~§~l)S~ .•. .• gf.>§·~H~ty. ,.l;l-:Qd 
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